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(Flip bottom of page for answers)

What’s Happening
Non profit organizations and charities – promote your upcoming event here free of 

charge! Complete our event submission page at www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com.
Please allow three to four weeks’ notice.
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   coffeenewsguy@hotmail.com
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403.346.4141

This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.550.1957
Call Bryon now at

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s 

Exclusive!

Coffee News limits each edition
to one business per category.

So once you are in...
your competition is out!

®

* Play an instrument? Sing? Then Teen Jam Sessions at the 
Lacombe Performing Arts Centre are the place for you! An 
informal space to meet other teens with passion for music to 
create, cover songs, or just jam out. Sessions run Wednesdays 
from 4 to 5:30 p.m. Free. Full details at lacombePAC.com.

* Rimbey & District Community Fall Bazaar will be held 
Saturday, October 21 at the Peter Lougheed Community Centre 
from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Non-profit local organizations. Lunch 
available, door prizes, homemade baking, crafts, Christmas gifts 
and ideas. More info: isteeves01@gmail.com or 403.843.6257.

© Published with permission by Costain Corp.

Your Catalyst 
for Marketing 
Excellence!

403.597.3372
www.costaincorp.ca

Complete 
Digital 
Marketing 
Solutions

• Graphic Design

• Website
 Development

• Social Media 
Design/Mgmt.

• Search Engine 
Marketing & 
Optimization

Congratulations 
to our most 

recent winners 
of a prepaid 

$400 Visa card! For contest rules, visit
www.accidentinjury
lawyer.com/coffeenews 

Frank H. from Sylvan Lake
Sandy P. from Calgary

Steven R. from Lethbridge

Rodney B. from Lethbridge
Brian P. from Edmonton

Natasha W. from Red Deer

Fiona L. from Edmonton
Paige H. From Red Deer

Ellery T. from Calgary

June 1 Draw Winners July 1 Draw Winners August 1 Draw Winners

Make Your Special Occasionu u Christmas  New Year’s
 Weddings  Valentine’su u

 Grad  ...and more!u u

with

Call 403-346-0034 to reserve
SEDAN AND PARTY BUS LTD.

ARROW LIMOUSINE

forgettan bleU

PROTECT YOUR
INVESTMENT!

aaafilmscanada@gmail.com
www.aaafilms.ca

403.598.6937

Don’t let your 
paint, exterior 
and interior 
surfaces take a 
beating. 
Explore 
a variety of 
protective
films perfect 
for any 
application.

INQUIREABOUT OUROCTOBERSPECIALS

   Enjoy worry-free 
  organized daily 
 dosing at no 
additional cost.

587.457.0933 | pharmacy@sagewoodrx.com |sagewoodrx.com

SAGEWOOD 
PHARMACY

Embrace a bottle-free 
medication routine

EXCLUSIVE

with a single, convenient 
  dose pouch tailored to 
     your pharmacy needs. 

One stop shopping for all your

KNOWLEDGEABLE EXPERT CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM!

    Visit our showroom! 
100 - 6660 Taylor Dr., Red Deer

100% CANADIAN     OWNED AND OPERATED

   403.347.2286
  orders@prairieop.com 
www.prairieop.com

FREEDELIVERY

 403.346.4141

 I recommend them for
   any small business!

 ~ Lori Gillan, Trophy loft

They are always very helpful, 
professional and accommodating 

to our changing needs.

                                                                       We have been
                                                            using                          for

                                                                five years for our local advertising.

For advertising info,
  call Bryon today at

®

Coffee News®

C

Local Charity,
International Impact
Get involved 
with a charity
that uses each
dollar with 
integrity.
Helping rescue
children in need
in Africa.

For more information, scan the
QR code or call 403.314.1214.

Meant 4 More 
is a book by 
Red Deer author, 
Brian Thomson 
about how he 
started the 
charity, Home of 
Hope. Cost: $25.

homeofhope.ca/
meant4more/

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s All

Positive!

Coffee News provides businesses
the benefits of advertising in a 

positive environment. People choose 
to read the Coffee News, making it the 

ultimate in Permission Marketing.

®

®

INSURANCE 
CLAIMS

WELCOME!

ROOFING u SIDING u FRAMING u DRYWALL u MORE

587.378.7663 • www.JVRoofingSiding.com
CALL US FOR YOUR FREE, NO OBLIGATION QUOTE:

Treat Your Windows Right!

403.505.6718 | coveryourwindows@gmail.com

.net

Bring new style and functional design to any home or office 
space through unique custom fit shutters, shades, 
blinds, and even motorized blinds. 

©2023 Hunter Douglas. All rights reserved. All trademarks used herein are the property of Hunter Douglas or their respective owners.

Call us for a free, no obligation 
in-home consultation... and see 
why Cover Your Windows is a 
great way to treat your windows.

Identify the ad 
where “Newman” 
the Coffee News 
Guy is hidden for 
your chance to win.

To submit your entry today, visit the contest page at 
www.centralalbertacoffeenews.com

ENTER TO
A $50 GIFT CERTIFICATE!

Win Actual size of the
hidden graphic:

Where’s 
Newman?

Over 60 years as Central Alberta’s first choice in

Visit our showroom! 100 - 6660 Taylor Dr., Red Deer

403.347.2286
www.prairieop.com

Everybody’s Talking

Quoteable Quotes

Aquatic rainfall: Usually the phrase “raining cats and dogs” is 
likely a story from someone’s imagination. However, people 
living in the town of Lajamanu in the Australian outback report 
that it has rained fish in their community four times since 1974. 
The interesting thing is that Lajamanu, located in the Northern 
Territory on the edge of the Tanami Desert, is quite dry and is 
many miles from a lake or the sea. Weather experts think a 
strong storm, such as a tornado, picked up the fish from a body 
of water, and then dropped them a long distance away. A fish 
expert identified the creatures as spangled perch, a freshwater 
species that is common in Australia.

Cracked glass: Everyone has heard of art made of stained 
glass, but what about creations made by cracking the glass? That 
is the skill of Natnael Mekuria, an Ethiopia-born artist from 
Addis Ababa who lives in the U.S. It took a while for this patient 
fellow to find success. At first, he tended to break his laminated 
glass canvas instead of simply cracking it. He makes his images, 
which include portraits of celebrities, by using a hammer to tap a 
chisel into the glass and by applying different degrees of force. 
Mekuria has a huge following on social media and lots of interest 
in his unique style of art.

Clean streets: Nobody likes to see garbage on the streets. In 
Japan, litter collection has even become a contest. Spogomi 
(which means “sport” and “rubbish”) entails teams of three to 
five people picking up as much garbage as they can within a set 
time frame. After collecting the garbage, team members must 
sort it into types, including plastic that can be recycled, metal 
cans, and items that can be burned. The winner is the team that 
not only picks up the most trash, but also correctly sorts it. Safety 
is a priority during the competitions; participants are required to 
wear gloves and stay away from busy roads. Over 88,000 
people have participated since 2008.

Purple honey: The colour of honey usually ranges from dark 
amber to light gold, depending on the kind of flowers bees 
access to get nectar. But what about purple? In North Carolina, 
bees are known to produce such a thing, but scientists have not 
been able to decipher exactly what causes the interesting hue. 
Purple honey, which is also called blue honey, tends to be found 
in the Sandhills region, but not all beekeepers or all hives 
produce it. This treat costs more than the typical colours, and 
tastes fruity. Some say it even tastes “purple,” as though it was 
made with grapes or some kind of purple berry.

“Life well spent is long.”                         ~ Leonardo Da Vinci

“The awareness of our own strength makes us modest.”  xxxx
                                                          ~ Paul Cézanne

Trivia
1. Marzipan is made from almonds, Brazil nuts, or hazelnuts?
2. The brisket cut of beef is from the front of the cow – T/F?
3. This tree faced extinction a century ago but is coming back.
4. The Japanese holiday Omisoka is the first or last day of the year?
5. Dean Kamen is known for inventing what two-wheeled,
motorized device?

Be ActiveStay young

• Did you know all seniors and 
 low income adults qualify for •
 $900-$2400 towards •
 hearing aids?•

• Rechargeable hearing aids
• Financing for hearing aids

Instant Fit. Bluetooth® connectivity.
Charge on-the-go. High-definition 
  sound.

     It’s everything you’re
           looking for in a 
                hearing aid, 
                     that doesn’t 
                         look like a
                           hearing aid.

Signia Active Pro

403.786.2020 • 3-5832 Hwy 2A, Lacombe  |  403.887.5073 • #425, 3715-47 Ave., Sylvan Lake

403.782.6119
AMBASSADOR BOWLING CENTRE

5020 - 50 Street, Lacombe

JOIN
THE FUN!

For more details, please email kerryward@golflacombe.com

18 holes | Driving Range | Pro Shop | Dining Room

  PLUS, PLAY REST OF 2023 FOR FREE!

www.golflacombe.com

Office
403.782.3956

NOW
BOOKING
for Weddings,
Anniversaries,

Christmas Parties,
Corporate Events

and more!

When 
Get YOU 

Paid 
We 
Get 
Paid

Over
HALF A
BILLION

Recovered
For Our
Clients!

For contest rules and recent winners, visit
www.accidentinjurylawyer.com/coffeenews 

one of three $400 prepaid Visa cards 
awarded monthlyWIN 

Off i ces in : Red Deer, Edmonton , and Ca lgary

Coffee News HAILEY
SWADDEN

*Not to be used
in conjunction

with other 
discounts or 
promotions.

® 

403.887.2018
61 Beju Ind. Drive

Sylvan Lake

Hailey will receive 
2 medium gourmet pizzas and 

4 non-stop soft drinks 
(approx. $70 value*) from 

our contest sponsor 

is our September
Rural Contest 

Winner!



This Space
Is Available

Book NOW to ensure
a spot in upcoming issues

403.346.4141
Call Bryon now at

FLAGS  FLAGSH

C & R ENDEAVORS LTD.

Provincial
International
Military • Novelty
Flag Poles

403.346.4141

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s All

Positive!

Coffee News provides businesses
the benefits of advertising in a 

positive environment. People choose 
to read the Coffee News, making it the 

ultimate in Permission Marketing.

®

®

 403.550.1957

 Would definitely recommend.
 ~ Geordin Flett, Sales Manager

 Battery Boss

Bryon and his staff are always on top of 
things and provide our business with 
great value for our advertising dollars.

great tool 
has been a 

to let people from all different walks

of life get to know about our products and services. 

                                                                       As a local business

For advertising info,
  call Bryon today at

®

Coffee News®

C

403.550.1957

FLAGS  FLAGSH

C & R ENDEAVORS LTD.

Provincial
International
Military • Novelty
Flag Poles

Sales • Parts • Service • Accessories

403.342.7015     8027-Gaetz Avenue, Red Deer

www.boatmart.ca

AlumaCraft    Evinrude    Mercury    MerCruiseru u u

The benefits of advertising 
with the Central Alberta Coffee News®

It’s 
Exclusive!

Coffee News has a policy
limiting each edition to 

one business per category.
Once you are in – your

competition is locked out!

®

New Name – Same Great Service,
Location and Owner!

wolfcreekautoglass.com
403-782-7232

Bay #3, 5098 Wolf Creek Drive
Lacombe

FORMERLY SPEEDY AUTO GLASS

ewN

Call or book online at mulletsbarbershop.com

LACOMBEBLACKFALDS 4 GREAT
LOCATIONS

403.786.1776403.600.0061

BEER 

AND A 

HAIRCUT 

30$

#4, 4425 
Heritage Way

5004 Broadway 
Avenue

Download
Our App!

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP

|1-888.396.6389  www.blackdogdrilling.com

• Water Wells and Geothermal for Acreages,
 Farms and Recreational Properties•

• Tie-Ins and Abandonments
• Shock Chlorination, Testing and

 Water Sample Service•
• Pump and Pressure - Service and Installs

403.550.1957

OPEN587-621-1000 8 am-9 pm7 DAYS/
WEEK

Conveniently
located in
Blackfalds at
#105-4500 Blackfalds 
Crossing Way

Alberta’s Premium Wigs and Headwear

By appointment:

#31, 4917-48 Street, Red Deer

403.346.3266

formerly: Always Hair For You

NEED TO

DETOX?

403-342-HEMP (4367)
5211 GAETZ AVENUE, RED DEER. OPEN 10 AM-11 PM EVERY DAY

DRUG TEST SUPPLIESDETOXIFY

FLAGS  FLAGSH

C & R ENDEAVORS LTD.

Provincial
International
Military • Novelty
Flag Poles

      • Small Business and Farm 
 Accounting       •

          • Personal and Corporate Tax
           • Consulting and Virtual 
              CFO Services
            • Bookkeeping Services

cjmoser.cga@gmail.com      www.cheryljmoser.com

INTEGRITY 
      EXPERIENCE
             DIRECTION

CHARTERED PROFESSIONAL ACCOUNTANT

CHERYL J. MOSER

780.679.8960

© Published with permission by Costain Corp.
For available franchise opportunities, visit www.coffeenewscanada.com

Did You Know...

On the Lighter Side

Bachelor brothers: Wright brothers Wilbur and Orville were so 
involved in their work of inventing airplanes in the first part of the 
20th century that neither of the brothers ever married.

Carrying device: Toboggans, used by children and adults 
alike, were invented by the Indigenous Anishinaabe to carry 
supplies and game over snow. The name is from the Chippewa 
nobugidaban, meaning “flat” and “drag.”

Newsworthy channel: To news hounds, the 24-hour channel CNN 
(Cable News Network) seems to have been around forever. In reality, 
CNN first broadcast on June 1, 1980, from Atlanta, Georgia.

Big boss on board: The captain was the boss of pirate ships 
that sailed on the high seas over the centuries. Next in line was 
the quartermaster, who made sure all orders issued by the 
captain were carried out.

Sweet bar: Chocolate candy was a treat for the rich before 
Milton Hersey first marketed his milk chocolate bar in the U.S. in 
1900. Before Hershey Chocolate, he owned a company that 
made caramels.

I call my alarm Jim, so I can tell people I hit the Jim every morning.

Did you hear about the man who bought a paper shop? It 
blew away.

Patient: “Doctor, I think I’m a moth.”  xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Doctor: “You really need to see a psychiatrist.”  xxxxxxxxxxxx
Patient: “I know, but I was passing by and saw your light on.”

Knock! Knock! Who’s there? Bean. Bean who? Bean here 
ages. What took you so long?

Want to check out my mind reading machine? I’d love to hear 
your thoughts.

Answers

Trivia answers: 1. Almonds 2. True 3. American chestnut
4. Last 5. Segway

Lucky numbers this week: This week’s odds favour Taurus
winners, with the luckiest number being 33.

ARIES
(March 20 – April 19)
                 For the last couple of
                  weeks, you may have
                  found yourself in
                  situations where you 
had to cultivate a more diplomatic
communication style. How is this 
working out for you? Lucky
numbers: 3, 5, 17, 18, 20, 28.
TAURUS
(April 20 – May 20)
                 What are you passionate
                  about? How can you
                  communicate this to
                  others so you can find 
an opportunity to achieve some-
thing that is in line with the values 
of everyone involved? Lucky 
numbers: 14, 15, 20, 23, 25, 33.
GEMINI
(May 21 – June 20)
                 At the beginning of the
                  week, there may be an
                  opportunity for you to
                  express more 
enthusiasm. How can you use
this energy to smooth over any 
issues with others? Lucky
numbers: 3, 7, 10, 15, 27, 34.
CANCER
(June 21 – July 21)
                 During the middle of 
                  the week, you may feel 
                  the stress of too much 
                  going on at once. 
For a few days, give careful 
consideration to retreating to 
whatever calms you. Lucky 
numbers: 1, 11, 19, 30, 42, 46.
LEO
(July 22 – Aug. 22)
                 Your heart and mind
                  may be out of sync 
                  for a few days at 
                  week’s end. If you 
have a decision to make, it may 
be prudent to consider
postponing it for a bit. Lucky 
numbers: 4, 11, 32, 44, 45, 48.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23 – Sept. 22)
                 Your role as a partner 
                  may be in focus for 
                  the next three months. 
                  The universe is 
providing you an opportunity
and encouraging you to change 
and grow in this area. Lucky 
numbers: 2, 6, 24, 28, 31, 45.

LIBRA
(Sept. 23 – Oct. 22)
                 At midweek, you may
                  find others turning to
                  you to help resolve a
                  situation. Your tact 
and diplomacy might come in
handy, so don’t hesitate to call 
on these skills. Lucky numbers:
13, 14, 15, 19, 31, 46.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 23 – Nov. 21)
                 Others are sometimes not 
                  receptive to Scorpio’s 
                  ability to see deeply 
                  into people and situ-
ations. However, for the next three 
weeks, they may be more receptive 
than usual to your insights. Lucky 
numbers: 5, 19, 26, 27, 42, 47.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 – Dec. 20)
                 You may find that your
                  thoughts and feelings
                  are well balanced 
                  early in the week. 
How do you want to take 
advantage of it to achieve your 
heart’s desire? Lucky numbers: 
9, 27, 31, 33, 42, 46.
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 21 – Jan. 19)
                 At midweek, you may
                  be feeling conflicted 
                  about something. Try 
                  to resolve the issue 
within yourself. Be careful not to 
project your emotional state onto
others. Retreat, if needed. Lucky
numbers: 6, 14, 19, 22, 39, 40.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 – Feb. 18)
                 For a couple days in 
                  the middle of the 
                  week, you may have 
                  an opportunity to do 
a reset for the next month. How 
do you want to use this energy? 
Lucky numbers: 2, 4, 12, 18,
20, 43.
PISCES
(Feb. 19 – March 19)
                 Is there an issue in your
                  relationships that you
                  haven’t realistically 
                  evaluated in the past? 
You might have an opportunity
now to adjust your view and 
communicate it to others. Lucky
numbers: 9, 19, 26, 37, 43, 47

Your Weekly HoroscopeDoes Your 
Loved One Need 
Some TLC?

               Tammy Bourdon
         Certified Health Care Aide

Daytime Respite • Errand Services
Light Housekeeping • Laundry
                 Grocery Shopping • Meal Prep
                     Medication Assistance/Reminders
                      Prescription Pick Up
                      Escort to Appointments

PROUDLY SERVING RED DEER & AREA

BOOK
A MEET

AND GREET

WITH TAMMY

TODAY!

Call 587-876-4417

QUALITY AND AFFORDABILITY SINCE 2001

office@questsigns.ca | www.questsigns.ca
#6, 7476-49 Avenue, Red Deer

403.346.1011

Exterior
Signage

Channel
Letters

(Lit & Unlit)

Custom
Shapes

Vehicle
Graphics

Retro-fit
to LED

AND
MORE!

Custom
Pylon Signs

Your Catalyst for 
Marketing Excellence!

403.597.3372
www.costaincorp.ca

Complete Digital 
Marketing Solutions:
• Graphic Design
• Website Development
• Social Media Design/Mgmt.
• Search Engine Marketing 
 & Optimization•

s

Adopt a
Shelter
Pet

October is

Month


